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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

TITLE: Acquisii U Management of Electronic Warfare Systems

Author: Frocierick L. Westover, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF

The Air Force continues to be challenged In acquiring the eiectroni"c

warfare systems needed to counter the future threat. Fundamental to this

challenge is the nee'd to advance the state of the art In technology in ocrler

to oe,.t the threat t"hie controlling technical, schedule, and cost

performance. ro date, our tracK record Is not Impressive. Across the

board, systems are oeing procured that fall short of user requirements. are

years behind schedufle, and are experiencing gross cost overruns. Can

anythlnq be done to Improve the dcqulsition management of electronic warfare

sysLems? '.'re search for the answer has been difficult but provides some

basifW insigt,,ts into the complexity of the acquisition process and identitie5-

.he sertleura-;ents needed to control program performance. The answer *cc

quccossful acquisition management ran be summarized as follows:

1.Art experienred governmenLicontractor team is required that has a

s',rF!iy rfl-nagemf'nt. ;sterns intvgration, and technical background.

~.Tti team mrust m~ike tne necessary resource commitments to the

P1 qar.

. !Fo team must, have In-place an organizational irrtrastructure and

tht: d~sciplirie to !()11(w an orderly and controlled acquisition process.

4. Concurrenicy utetwten development and production must be reduced, irc

a nrr, rageirent plan implemented that ties key program decisions to the

contractor meetlnq performance milestones.
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INTRODULCION

Alt Fo)ce Syuters Command continues to be challenged in acquiring the

electronic warfare (EW) systems needed to counter the future threat.

Fun(ldmental to this challenge Is the need to advance the state of the art i1

technology in order to beat the threat while controlling technical, scheoule

and cost performance. To date, our track record is not impressive. Across

the board, systens are being procured that fall short of user requirements,

are years behind schedule, and are experiencing gross cost overruns. Over

the last few years much has been written about the systems acquisition

process, dnd a host of new policies and regulations to control the process

have been implene!ited. In this paper I address the question "Can anymore De

doiv to improve the acquisition management of electronic warfare systems?"

Based on my resear-h, successful acquisition management can be summarizea as

follows:

1. An experienced government/contrcctor team is required that has a

strong management, systems integration, and technical background.

2. The team must make the necessary resource commitments to the

pr Jgram.

3. The team must have in-place an organizational Infrastructure anc

the discipline to follow an orderly and controlled acquisition process.

4. Concurrenzy between development and production must be reduces, a:.d

nanigemetrit plan ,n:plementeh that ties key program decisionb to the

contracto- meeting petformar., e milestones.



Af.er settini the stage in tecmqs or the EW challenq., the followmcro

fundamental areas of the acquisition procf!4s will he (-xd.xined i:i ternit of

prc;ems and steps reeded for successful program management:

1. Development of program requirements.

2. Source selection.

3. Government/contractor team.

4. Program control.

5. Full scale engineering development (FSED).

6. Transition into production.

In this paper the observations and research are based on the author s

experience on the F-4G Wild Weasel Performance Update Program (PUP), the FW

Area Reprogramming Capability (ARC), the B-I defensive avionics program, mrir

the EF-111 upgrade program. While EW is specifically addressed, the

problems as well as the concluslons and recoriendatlons apply to other

system acquisition programs as well.

For the purpose cf this paper, the lollowing assumptions have been

made:

I. The acquisition manager's job will not become easier in the fur-re.

2. The EW threat will be difficult to quantify.

3. Emphasis will be placed on high tcchnoloqy tu of ff!et ovIet

numerical advantages.

4. Pressures will exist to shorten the acqulsitiui e.

5. Congressional oversight will continue.

6. Defense Uudgets will continue to decrease.
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THE ELECTRONIC WARFARE CHALLENGE

Tho Tf-.e&<

The Soviet Ulrijori i emiins the numoer one threat to U.S. security and

ldtiondl nterestg.(13 6) Over the last two decades, trie Soviet EW threat

nas siqnificantly increased In terms of threat types and signal densities.

As compared to the threat of the late 60's, the number of different types of

threats (i.e. early warning, target acquvAition, target tracking, and

missile guidance ,y.terrg) hds increased three fold, and the signal density

has increased thiity fold.(2) Also, the threat has advanced tc include

errstters that have incorpordted low probable intercept (LPI) emission

technique 3 whlcn make detection by our current EW systems extremely

dif!Luult. LPI e::AiuLers operate with narrow beaqi widths, short transmiiss~c2,

time-,. ana sophisticated waveforms.

The advanced Soviet threat in terms of threat types, signal densities.

and LPI technique3 requires our future EW systems to respond much faster

than current system, by incorporating highly complex receiver, processcr.

and jamming capabilities. In other- word!, we must push technology to beat

the tnreat.

Some rcritics of the EW acquisition process believe the Air Force

overstates the threat wnich results. in high risk system designs that cantot

he implemented within program cost and schedule constraints. iney argue

thit direct cunflir-t with the Sr.viet Union is extremely unlikely and our

focjs should be tou,,rds low intensity cmtlIcts in the Third World against

"e.;', suphi;t i:atel thr oat ". Future conflicts would be similar to what the

/



Israel Is encountered against Syrian air djefense 9y!:Lems in 1982 or whdt:h

U.S. 0x-erienced against Libya in 1986. In both cases, EW systems develope~i

in the late 60's and early 70's were used to counter a somewhat den:3e to~

unsophisticated Syrian and Libyan threat environment.

The outcome of both conflicts were embarrassments to the Soviets, who

have since rearmed Syria and Libya with more and IWgj( air defense

systems. In the future, we cannot assume that the Soviets will only exp )rt

older, less sophisticated systems to their client States. Also, both

cort ; ct; occurrea over a short durcition w;here the elements of !iut prile

tar-tics played an important role. Today the enemy Is better prepared. aid

our success rate would decrease. particularly when faced with the incre,1','t:

signri densities. Finally, the EW acquisition process requires 10 to 1'd

years to field a new or improved system. The SA--b arid S-b that were ki3ved

by Syria and Libya required the U.S. to advance NW technology jin the late

60's and early 70's. For the future, the SA-1O. SA-11 and SA-12 require tho

U.S. to advance technology today. Given the time it takes to field a

system, we must push technology now in order to defeat the threat of the

future.

While it is unlikely that the U.S. will fight the Soviet Union. it -

pogsible that we will encounter a future Soviet threat (i.e. SA-10) in a

third world country that our current EW systems caniiot defeat. We have nri!

overstated the threat. and a reality of EW Is high technology. The proh'io,

!4e face In acquisition Is managing the risks assocl,)ted with implementiri(,

niart technology.
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The EW technical challenge can be translated into some basic system

cipahilities that drive h-irdware and software requirements. Typically, niew

techt:ology is needed to meet these requirements in terms of speed,

pacieaqirig. weight, and power consumption. Examples of new technology

inclu~de the development of microwave integrated RF circuitry to obtain

miniditurization, gnite arrays to reduce size and increase speed, low power PF

mixer amplifiers. and components that perform over broad RIF bandwidths.

Also, EW 3o'~tems are integrated Into high performance aircraft which place

c3evere environmental constraints on system operation. System integration

proba~bly presents the greatest technical challenge. EW systems consist of

numer ous line ceplaceable units (LRUs) that Include antenna arrays,

rec(''eri. tralTfltter-s, I-iindl procef-,ors. dispLays and power sources. Foir

exi-mple, the B-i orfen~rsive system has over 100 LRUs. It is extremely

vlfhcult to successfully integrate these LRUs within system performance

cequirernents and without causing electromagnetic interference among the

various units. Finally, the EW sysitem must have high reliability, and ~

failuires do occur. they must be readily Identified, isolated, and correcteC.

Faker) together, the-'e technic.al challenges translate into moderate tc

hlh risk EW pcogrins. Steps must be taken throughout the acquisition cvcre

to reduce and contrrV' these risks.



THlE ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT PROBLEM

Acquisition managers need to control programt uncertainties in terms~ of

technical, cost, and schedule performance. This becomes extremely

challenging given the high technology associated with EW systems.

Defining Performance Reureet

At the center of the EW acquisition management problem Is the need Lo

advance the state-of-the art In order to counter the future threat.

Off-the-shelf hardware often does not meet performance requirements. To

counter the threat requires tight performance specifications at the syf'itel'

level and even tighter specifications at the subsystem level. It Is

difficult to successfully translate system requirements into subsystem, ',P(;.

and board or module requirements. For example, h~ow does a design engineer

tran3late system performance requirements of reaction time and location

accur'acy Into designs for specific RF and processing circuits? This Is not

easily done without extensive modeling and breadboarding. Even then. the

Performance is uncertain until actual hardware Is developed, integrated ii(:

testeo.

f-ecastIng Cost pfld Schedules

flue to the aesign uncertainties, acqul,31tion managers have been uri.,:)!t-

to a:zcurately forecast program cost and schedules. Past track cecI:.- ftr

EWd svstems show that they experience significant cost overruns anoi are"',

behind schedule. For example, in 1987 the receiver bi-ing deve~oped Limil.

the F-4G Wild Weasei PUP wa.,: proJected to incur a *77% cost growth and o (-,

year slip in production dellveries.(14) 2Jonie md3y argue that mnacern
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del ler,,tely und'prestimate cost and schedules in order to sell their

programis. As the argument goes, if the truth was known, no program woula

ever receive support tcon Congress. While acquisition managers ace not

dl-khonest. they tend to be overly optimistic in estimating cost ana

s(chedules and tend to underestimate the risks associated with developing new

te-chnology. For example, they may assess the technical risks as low to

medlum when in fact the risks are medium to high and estimate their cost ano

schedules on the former assessment.

A=,jiL_9 u_ Pr ogram R isk s

Over the last several years, much has been written about the systems

acquisition process, and a host of new policies and regulations to controil

that process have oeen implemented. While the jury Is still out on how wel

these reforms are working, preliminary indicatiorls are that not much has

changed in our ability to control the acquisition process.

Even though managers try to do everything possible to shorten the

acqjisltion cycle, experience shows that it still takes 10 to 12 years to

field a new or Improved EW system. It can take even longer if attempts are

made to unrealistically compress schedules, understate technical risks, or

t ,L,, -hortcuts reoar d:nq ;ytstem development, integration and test. Unde,

thes - cic;,jmstances. , s:ystem may meet delivery schedules but not meet

pc ,(jL;nance requireiec:(-;. To correct these performance aeficiencies

r fuires extensive rrodificctions dt significant additional cost. Steps r .

Lbe kdien to keep risrs it a medium level, but schedule compression ana s'.;.:-

rut,3 reqiraing syjtem development, integration and test only increase ri..

kld'V( littl e chdrficc of succu l.



Assessing a program realistically in terms of technical riskS and

estimating cost and schedules accordingly would be an Important step in

controi!Ing the EW acquisition process. For planning purposes. technicdl

risks should be assessed as medium to high, schedules should be based on a

10 to 12 year acquisition cycle, and budgets should be in line with

techalcal risks/ schedules. (Recommendation RI)



DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

L-v_JLQpweelt  Tehnical Perfocinc_ fqirements

In order to develop system performance requirements, the threat must be

defined. This definition Is largely based on assumptions and projections

from the intelligence community. In some cases, the job is made easier

through exploitation of actual Soviet equipment or collection of electronic

intelligence. Unfortunately, little quantitative data exists that

ac(:urately describe3 the future threat. Consequently, performance

renuirements are often defined in terms of worst case scenarios. Various

threat scenarios can be modeled, and performance requirements can be derivea

from the results. Often the technology does not exist to support the

performance requirements, and the state-ot-the art must be advanced. System

design becomes a revolutionary versus an evolutionary process even though

many EW programs are advertised as performance "updates* to existing

systems.

From the start, EW programs can get into trouble by not recognizing

that significant design Improvements are needed to counter the threat.

Given the threat, EW systems are being designed to include expanded

frequency ccverage, rmnoopulse processing capabilities, complex waveform

demodulation/modulation techniques, and accurate location measurement

capabilitles; all of which drive the state-of-the art in terms of system

filhing, pickaglng, jnrj power consumption. Is all this necessary? Since

ernpioyment of out EW systems usually lags the threat, the answer is prob;.'.

ye i. Hol.!,ver, obt.vning the required EW capability will be expensive.
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As a part of the requirement definition process, definition studies am,

inaJi-try surveys maay have to be conciucted to identify the technical risk

areas. if the technology Is not in hand. i not being developed in a

government avionics laboratory, or Is not being developed by industry, ther.

serious consideration should be given to making trade-offs between technicol

risk, cost, and system performance. If It is critical that the EW syste'r !ie

fieided early, then system requirements must be relaxed and performance

shortfalls accepted until the technology becomes available. On the other

hand, It may be more critical to develop the technoloqy and accept the

schedule delays. If this approach Is followed, it must be done In an

orderly manner In which definition studies, risk reduction efforts, and the

development of engineering models precede the development of qualified

(preproductlon) systems. (R2)

Development of Cost and Schedule Estimates

Once the system performance requirements are defined, then cost and

schedule estimates for the entire acquisition process need to be developedG.

In the beginning of a program, this is extremely difficult since the

technical risks are medium to high. In some cases the technology is not in

hand. A program manager knows that he wiii experience problems; the

magnitude and Impact of those problems are unknown. Nevertheless. cost ii,'

schedules are estimated based on modeling, past experience and industry

inputs. Program managers tend to be too optimistic in developing these

estimates even when faced with significant technical challenges. They niy

believe that an overly optimistic approach will help sell their program, (r:'

in



orKte 'Itarted, the past trend has been to keep funding programs. In othe-

wordg, once a program starts, the risks of cancellation are small.

If during the ueveloprent of cost estimates the required funds don't

match the approved funds, restructuring should occur, and funding shortfalls

should be worked in the out years through the POM process. Under these

circumitances, a slower (lower risk) start up occurs which is more in line

with the costs for definition studies, risk reduction efforts, and

development of enyineering models mentioned previously. A particular phase

of a pro-amn should not start unless the required and approved funds match

in the current and upcoming budget years.

In today's environment of cuts In defense spending, programs that cann.t

stay within their budget are being cancelled. The Precision Locating Strike

System, the EW Area Reprogramming Capability, the self protection system for

the F-i!I aircraft, and the F-4G Wild Weasel Performance Update Program

repe!;ent example.s ot programs that have been recently cancelled due to cosz

pioblums. In order to assure the viability and executability of EW

programs, program managers must base their cost and schedule estimates on 3

realistic assessment of technic3l risks. This must be addressed up front

tiefore the acquisit on cycle i)eqinzj. (R3)

_.vg]pjfLQj~fln.&uisition Strategv

The outcome of the developing program requirements should be a system

level development 3peclfication and "model" contract. Both will serve a3

the Otbis for executing the acquisition program and should be closely

ceviewed by both (jovernmert and potential contractors to assure

e ejoriblene93. We (uo not wint a contractor to sign up to a program thav re

11



can t execute or for the government to Include requirements that add 1i: ,

or ..o value to the end item. The contracting strategy for tho entire

acquisition cycle from definition studies through FSED and production muY,3.

be ta'oroughly planned and well thought out to avoid serious contractual

problems.

Recent government contractual policies designed to prevent contractor

overpricing and fraud have created an adversarial relationship between

government and the defense industry.(12:80) These policies have reduced

industry's profit margin and have required companies to share more of the

development cost and investment requirements which have created an advwrqe

shift In the contractor risk-return balance. General Bernard Randolph.

Commander of Air Force Systems Command, acknowledged that "industry right

now is really being stressed, In my view, considerably".(10:36) For

example, a design competition formerly required about one dollar of

contractor investment for each dollar of government funding. The Advanceo

Tactical Fighter competition, according to Aviation Weeka ce

Letnojgq.y., would use "four to five dollars for each government doldr, ,

poor payback".(12:80) Congress and the Defense Department have overr-rteo

to allegations of overpricing and fraud of the early 1980-s. Many

corrective measures are being imposed that are viewed by industry as

unprofitable contract terms. Consequently, companies such as IBM are not

expanding In defense and some such as Eaton have sold their defense

business. Many companies who want to stay in defense are faced with som!

tough management decisions for they see a rise in risks not being offset by

higher returns.

12



Defense contractors need to be made responsible for their actions.

iowever, government policy reformb are not the total answer. In fact, the

oolicies may nave .i negative impact of driving suppliers out of defense,

thus ralsirqg ulimate procurement costs.

An acquisition strategy Is nee~ded that recognizes the technical riSks;

tnd is fair to both the government and contractors. Programs should begin

competitively with a minimum of two teams competing for F:;,ED. Competition

would include definition studies that define system architecture and

:otentiai~y high-risk elements of the system. Also, competition would

,nclucc risk reduction efforts that further refine system design together

.ith breaidhoar ding and demonstration of key elements and subsystems. The

scope of the definition studies and risk reduction efforts should be well

enough defined such that they could be conducted under firm fixed price

contactg. While the contractor will Invest some of his own funds due to

the competitive environment, his overall contribution at this point would be

,rrd I I (I. P. less than 5% of the FSED costs). Due to cost constraints,

crI* ompet ition isH proba~blIy not f fordable, and one contract or team

;hotilu De selected to carsy-out FSED and production. "Not to exceed"

.r-oourtlori r.ptions 3rhould be included in the FSED contract.

irxliy thie tendency Is to let firm fixed price FSED contracts for

oujranis tn,it have miedium to high technical risks. The Advanced Taczici

* pt~ .roqreim Is i good example. Each of the two contracting teams has i

irm fixedi price $691 mill ion contract to build two prototypes as wei I as 3

rmiu:c! avionics derron-.trator by 1990. The Air- Force procurement strategy

.oc-the~ cont eactnr !i to shoulder far more of the technical and f inancla.

i-9thatii previo2: new figjhter programs. Each team i!- expected to

13



invest between $300-$400 million.(8:35) If a FSED contract has medium to

high technical risk. it Is not fair for a contractor to assume the majority

of the cost risk3. An extremely difficult working relationship will be

creaicd between the government and contractor plus the contractor will most

.ikeiy implement "work arounds" that result In a product that does not meet

governrent specifications.

A fa'rer approach would be for the government to share the majority of

.he FqED cost risks until technical risks are reduced to a lower level. If

CrC1t3 exceed an agreed upon target, the contractor would begin his

c:ontribution by first sharing his profit (fee) then 0% tc 20% of the cost

,.ver -un. The majority of cost risks still remains with the government.

While the government's total liability Is unknown, the required funds based

on tne government's cost estimate should reflect a 25% to 50% reserve to

offset program risks. Under these cirucunstances, a constructive working

relationship will exist between the government and contractor. Also, the

progra has a better chance of meeting performance specifications since the

contractor is not bearing the majority of the cost risk. If a contractor

"ill not commit to limited cost sharing, this should be an indicator that

.oo much technical risk exists, and the program belongs back In research ,nd

development versus FSED.

Cnce the design becomes reasonably firm and technical risks are reduced

ar e moderate to low level, a firm fixed price contact should be considered

.or tne remaining deveiopment, Integration, and test efforts. This point

•rnuid uccur after the engineering development model passed a sy7tJer

iemonstration test conducted in the contractor's integration laboratory.

14



F'SE1 would cofitlriue with the development of qualified (pr-eproduction)

;v9itei... Productl, would follow under firm fixed price contracts. (R4)

This acquisition and contracting strategy Is not quite in line with

,:rrent prorvremen. thinking. As mentioned, the tendency is to let a firm~

fixed price contract at the beginning of FSED which Is too early. Until the

*1~sign becomes reasonably firm, the government should assume the majority of

c3ost risks. If we force the contractor to accept these risks, we are likeiy

to get a product that falls short 01 technical performance requirements.

15



SOURCE SELECTION

Traditionally, the source selection process has been a long, cumbersome

effort that can take up to a year for completion and cost both the

government and contractors millions of dollars. Often the return is not

'orth the investment. An obvious outcome of the process should be the

selection of a contractor team that has demonstrated the capability and

capacity to accomplish the contractual tasks. In many cases this does not

happen, and soon after contract award, the program runs into trouble. The

EW APC prog-am experienced serious management and technical problems six

months after contract award. The contractor team did not have the

capabi;ty or capacity to develop the required softw.are programs. The

program was eventuaily cancelled after the contractor experienced cost

q owtn of 100%.

Qurrent Source Selection Process

Source selection Is a formal, well structured process that evaluates a

contractor in several criteria areas such as technical, management.

manufacturing, logistics and cost. A contractor is evaluated against each

dvea using specific criteria and standaros. On the surface, the process

houjd work. However, if a contractor can put together an impressive

pr-oposal plus submit 3 low cost, he stands an excellent chance of winning

,he contract.

The formal source selection process needs to be restructured. The

government should be able to select a contractor within three to iix month,,

after proposals have been submitted. If the government has done its job ii

(cfirlrg the performance and contractual requirements, then three to six

16



.()nth! i is inure than a dequ ate. Unfoutunctely, this usually doe:.- not happen:

the rcy)ernmenL enters ,urce s-election with ill defined requireme'nts and

contractual 1%consstericie3. Under these circumstances, the government ana

contractors attempt to reach understandings through a formal and time

consumning process9 of contractor Inquiries and deficiency reports. After

!:everal Iterations, the contractors are given a final chance by submitting

'heir "nest and final offer (BAFO)". By this time technical leveling has

occujred. and a contractor that submits the lower cost stands a good chance

tit winning. The EW ARC program was awarded to the lowest bidder.

Ahe gjovernment must do a better job in defining the critical

erformn~dce and contractual Lequirements. Pri!or to request Ing f ormralI

pijoposals from Industry, the government package nerds to be thoroughly

reviewed by an UxpVrigI&e team. This otten Is not done. Next, the pacKage

-hould be reviewed informally with potential contractors. At this time,

ioqui'ement ainbigullies can he readily identified and resolved. While th.:

process dues take ;orne time and resources, it Is done in a~ less constrainei,

Iess formal environment which should not require as much time and resoujrce'

.j'3 the formal contrdictor Inquiry and deficiency reporting process me,)tiole~c

:,Ir i er. Giver) a rioaiity iequiremen:ts pacl aqe, contractors should be able

-o res;pond by gubmittint4 one and only one proposal. In other words, the

,:u)nt.L ctor should be oiven one chance to respond. The formal process uf,

.;on-tfdctor inquiries, deficiency reports, and BAFOs would be eliminated.

i'hlH %.nuld reduce t~ie source select ion process by three to six months. (P5.



By rev iewi ng a con tractor,'s proposal , the nove rime nt 4i I I otiI n ,o!,j,

ins:ght into a contr.ictor's ability to pecform. However, thli is

sper-ficia), a3nd mon'H needs to be done. To determine d coi)tractor's abity

toi perform, a capacity/capability review shouid be conducted at his plant

cuirng source selection. Currently. this may be done on a limited basis but

reeds to be expandedt and Include a review of all critical source selection

a:-eas. At a minimum, the technical, management. manufacturing, and cost

areas should be reviewed. During the on-site review, a government team

uou~d conduct a serieg of controlled Interviews, tour critical fac:litiei

end examine critical contractor processes and procedures to determine If thip

con'tractor can perform. Each review would latit two to three days, would be

extremely thorough and would address the essence of a contractor's proposal.

Ictule strengths and weaknesses could be readily Identified. For a brief

time the contractor would be put under a microscope, and his lnfra~tructure

fxamrer in terms of Skills, experience levels, procedures, dlscipline.

tcch!r:cal strengtnis, systems engineering/anialysis and company resources.

W:.e :, contractor can miake a proposal loo :. good, hie can not easily cover uip

'e3a-resses duriny this -eview. (P7)

A 'so &x .-r t of tn i ', re . jew, con trar ch i it put forryiice sholi d be

*a,,.~o in souc teiectic-i. past performann-e often s rnt reviewed (oi it

rov'~'dit's discountea. A lot of insioht into -i coutractor'i c1ilIity t.

'rfrnin the futire ran be obtained by examrining his past. The on-site

Ly-lverrrnent plaint representative and program coffice!j thiL have wor~ed wittn

7.e cnntractor provide excel lent sources of informat~on.

Aj previously --tated, NV systems are trerriendouiy comfplex .,nd pres;rnt

:,9rifi-Arnt prOCLurerrFriz challengeb. The government mus t obt~in nivi1ht rt.
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anU~cor',; abi !ity tc; perfwjrm, which the present source selection

i- uce-;ui of ten doe,, not pi flyvide. We can be lured into falise hope7s by a

(untractor's enthut~iasm or by the contents of his proposal when in fact he

eioesn't have the Infractructure and control mechanisms in place to deliver a

'ua.ity product in the required quantities. For example, it is not uncommcn

lo find a teu:hnicaily sound engineering house that can build one or two

risk'eins In a laboratory en~vironmnent but doesn't have the capability or

(a)pacity to transition from engineering Into production. Without an on-site

!~l..this may be very difficult to uncover'.

By doing a more! thorough job In reviewing the governm~ent requirements

packaqe, by conducting reviews at contractors' plants and by examining

(ontractoi p-ist performance, we -i-hould be able to reaiistically assess a

contractor's3 ability to perform. If a contractor does not have credlibility',

te should not be awarded the contract. The burden rests on the government

In determine this through the source selection process.



GOVERNMENT/CONTRAcTOR TEAM

The goDvernmerd program office and coritrcictor organizations canl make or

treak a program. This is particularly true of EW programs with their faot

paced, high-technology activities.

Over the years, the tendency in the Air Force has been to "do more with

less". In terms of EW. we have Increased the number of programs , but at

1he sam~e time have not Increased the number of government personnel to

,mpiernent them. To make up for shortfalls in personnel, we have developed

intrix urganizat ions consisting of various functional disclpi Ine; '3uch ct

(:Igineeri ng, contracting, financial, manutacturing arid logistics. Fliure

!Tosthe program organ Izati1on f or the F-4 Advanced WIlId WeaselI prog. rm

conducted during 1969-1978. The proqram office co;.sisted of about 23 peopip

atssigned directly to the program supported by a couple of matrix personr&.

Figure 2 shows the program organization for the F-4G Wild Weasel PUP durinci

.984-1987, The purpose of the PUP was to replace the Wild Wea 3ei's

processor and rece iver subsystems wh ich reP)I LSent over 7511 ot the WilId

Weasel avo.Ics. The program office consisted of six people %;ho were.

2iupported by approx~mateiy 14 matrix personnel. TWO LrendS s1hould be

,ipparent; the relative junior level of petsoiel and the lack of dedicatedi

tnq~neering support. in 1980, matrix organi:at ions at Aeronauticiil Syteil!-

:Jhiiion wre directed by its Commander to offset limited personnel

resourcns. ( 1;

dh i ie Ihf' rrv -:;, cqan i -at ion, , I :ow.,; u* ,vcraoi- t II IT lo okit -rr;, w

c~en fai :Ito deve 1,p the expert Ise and conit i nu i ty necei-sry to oi " (-(:t i'lfi
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ridnage specific progams. Under these circumstances, the government often

performsi the tole ut .-dmlnistrdtors and becomes totally dependent on the

-ontr,,(;tor. The matrix organizationj are probably here to stay. and

m~anagement must find creative ways to be productive within this

(.rganizat lonal framework.

A primary goal of management Is to establish and maintain program

(\nrlof technical., cost, and schedule performance. To control a program,

r, experienced Learn Mist be formed headed by a program director. The

ILograrn director must be a dynamic leader in order to fight the budget

Ladtlts as well asi motivate the government and contractor team. From a

iiznaqemF.nt pertipectivc, he should be thoroughly familiar with the

gui--lt Ion pt 0ces!-' drid have it so]lia understanding of EW technology.

lf"tP'r, his; leadcL hlp dbi H ties are key to maintaining th~e required

t:,vcivnqment support a:ia keeping the program on track. Without a dynamic

9ar upport for the prugramr can quickly erode, and contractor

p(cfrncmnc~e cdr come off the rails within a matter of weeks. That is the

!. Itutt of FW !or~r:

Procam managers referred to as engineering managers in figures 1 and

aie cjedicated 100 percent to a specific program and should be self

~<tute~.Auitiorally, for large EW programs, some critical positions

oxi-it which rnus, have dedicated people either co-located to the program

ttire or deIlcated 100 percent fromt the matrix organizations. These

r-r :tlmlj positions ronsist of the chief enigineer, lead subsystem engi)neerv,-.

?c;on'racting officer, and the financial manager. These individuals,

,jionfq itri the progi-at director and managers9. form the core of the program

l~rt~.1:these positions ace riot filled with experienced people who are

23



cedlcated 100 percent to the program, the government will !ot have the

required visibility dnd will not be able to control performance. This rny

te one cf the biggest shortcomings of EW management; we don't have stronr

enough program organizations to manage the acquisition of highly complex FW

systems. This situation has led to more reliance on the m3trix organization

for the majority of support. (08)

In a matrix organization, obtaining loyalty from the functionals can be

cifficult. The program manager does not control their performance ratings

and normally can not hire or fire. Matrix individuals typically support

several programs, and it's hard for them to get interested In any particuldr

cne. Program managers must create a positive working environment for matrix

personnel primarily by creating a team approach, delegating responsibility

Qrenever possible and giving credit for successes. The core of the prograrr

ctfice is too small and does not have enough expertise to get the job doi,,r

ty itself. Matrix personnel can and must contribute to the program; it's n

to the program managers to provide the direction. motivation and ponitivc

work environment. (R9)

Over the years, the Air Force has experienced a serious problem with

keeping engineers. Currently, we have an adequate number of jurnir~r

engineers, but not enough experienced senior engineers. A comparison of tne

program organizations represented in figures I and 2 shows that junior

officers are now given the engineering management responsibilities that wpre

previously assigned to majors and lieutenant colonels. While the iuni r

people are highly motivated and dedicated, they simply don't have the

experience. In a niah technology field such as EW. this hat; r ,ally deorcxle,

cur ability to gain visibility into contractor activities and in torn,
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(ontiol thp technical oerformance o~f the program. Unfortunately, the

zt~at n i ~ittiv-twore.To offset the Insufficient number of

e--perienced engineers, consideration should be given to hiring civilian

crngii-et'rs through a "support services contract". This can be expensive.

loweve:-, it can fill the void If experienced government engineers are not

availibie. (RIO)

The Air Force policy of reassigning personnel every three to four years

m!e.-i hurt the continuity of an organization and the government's ability to

control the acquisition of EW systems. Within three to four years, an

individual has gained not only the required experience level but also an in

aiepth understanding of the complex interrelationships within the EW program.

!requently, new people are ass;igned without the experience, ano they make

the samre mistakes of their predecessors. Unless an Individual has failed,

the Air Force should keep him on the program until a particular phase of

triit program has been co~mpleted. Reassignments should be tcased on

compietinj a job vef-rsu3 time on station. Steps are being taken within AFSC

do tflic.(RI1)

Finilly. the priradr office must establish a close working relationship

-th key government dqenciP,.; These Include higher headquartersj, the user.

I3'21'3tcteit.vr-, (Al-C-), and test agencies. These organizations

dhe bi o-iht or; hodrd at the Stdrt , iiid their support conitinrued

thruughout cre liffs of tl-e progr3m. Representatives from these

s~' houl (I Ljuppnr* d (es ign reviews, proqram rev iews, and technicdj

C:roroinflitiotI meetings. Togtther they bring critical insignts and concerns.

, h 1 0'. upon by T.he program office, can result In a product that

t it r -wr ves ,ne u',ier btffih oper dt iorlaIIy and 10oglst icaIIY.-(P 12)



The problems ininerent In a matrix organrization, the inadequje number

cf experienced engiL~eers and the lack of ptogram office continuity have

forced the government to rely more on the contractor to represent the

gnvecrnment's best interest. Consequently It Is essential that a positive

,'orking relationship aad team effort be created between the government and

centractor. Equally important Is the contractor's organization. If the

contractor does not have the Infrastructure to Implement the program, the

rrograrn will fall; no matter how good the working relationship.

As a result of the capacity/capability review conducted during source

selection, the adequacy of the contractor's organization will be determined.

Eecause of the nature of EW, the contractor must have a strong technical

Lackground supported by an experienced systems engineering, analysis, and

integration group. Also the organization that has responsibility for the

n~anufacturing process Is critical. Manufacturing processes and procedures

mrust be in place along with the skills arid discipline needed to follow themn.

(RIC-)

Each contractor has Its unique organizational otructure. However.

critical positions such as the program ma~nager, systems integrdtion Manaqr'r-

chief engineer, systems integration enginee~r, and fl ight test director

Ehould exist with clear lines of authority. If (iiese critical position-,

c.'ont #exist, are mannea on a part time basis, or are buried within the

contractor's crganizat :on, the organ! at ton is tiawed and .,lIlI ivai to

trouble.



The contractual arrangement dictates the formal working relationship

tetween the government and contractor. Also, the informal working

relationship becomes equally important In getting things accomplished. This

coes not imply that contractual direction is given through the informal

vorking relationship. However, on a daily basis discussions of problems,

impacts, and corrective actions occur so that both the program office and

the contractor are kept informed. In other words, through this process one

triej to minimize the element of surprise and maintain control. Timely

problem reporting and corrective actions help keep the program on track.

rccas-onally, the government program manager should meet with the president

cr vice president of the company. This lets the contractor know that the

[,rogram i3 important to the government. Also contractor upper level

management can use this opportunity to reaffirm the company's commitment.

qe_ _QLl ytems integrator

An experienced systems integrator with a strong management and

technical background is required throughout all acquisition phases. For

-ome EW systems, such as the B-l's defensive avionics program, the Air Force

h,,q performed the system3 integration role with disappointing results.

babic3lly, the government does not have a strong enough techniczl backgroun!d

rr the experience levels required to perform the integration role of large.

u)aple-, EW -iVtJ(nj. TypJcai)y, 'hi-; rule iests with a prime contractor whr:

* Thcmt . ct c the variouS 5ut)SyStLinS (i.e. receiver, processor. janner, ar.c

.opV (i;) of the EW 7.,stem. Unfortunately, few successful interation

t (~ or- ox~ St in W
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Air irainers tend to be too regi:.ientec, narrow focused, and over

t'ircened with a bur-eaucracy that pai-allelt, the guvernment. Often they ac

rv)t. structured to integrate complex EW systeins into ai-framnes. Their

organizations prevent them from cutting a3cross the different functional

cisciplines and integrating the various program elements (be It hardware, *

Eoftware, or support equipment) Into a system. Cften they avoid accepting

Eysterns integration responsibility and pass that responslbillty to their-

subcontractors through premature specifications. For example on the Wild

Weasel PUP, the systems integrator managed his subcontractors primarily

through detailed subsystem specifications. However In reality, the

ibsuystem specifications could not be realistically defined until the

technological risks were reduced and the design stabilized. As a result the

subcottractor never applied a systems approach to his design which resulted

iii a system that fell short of performance requirements. While subsystems

specifications are Improtant, the systems Integrator should have placed more

emphasis on the broader systems engineering and analysis functions before~

firming up detailed specifications.(4:I1-13)

Some EW programs have assigned Integration responsibility to avionirs

houses. For example, the prime contract to upgrade the EF-111 jcrintinq

system was awarded to Eaton's AIL Division versus Crumman or Gerer-i

Eynainics, the aircraft manufacturers. Whlie this Ii: a relatively new

initiative, It too can have problems. Avionics contractors typicaly have

e:,pertise in a particular field such as receivers or tcansmnitters. They acv

special ists and may not have the breadth of management or engineer ing

.per ience to act a-, systems !nteqritor-s. The; ai -;o ~inot. hovv the

re9i~niicvs required to support the pr-ogr3i. Finally, 'nvy ri-Y 1,11: the



.ver:ue t.,It!-Ol Ut- ,dIc ift manufacturet, who may resist oeing put into

*~~~ ,3urr '( )I e.

Systems integr tion contractors have been successful primarily tncough

khe:Ir crganizationa structure and company commitment to programs. For new

*ircrait programs, these contractors need to be singled out for future

tusiness (,f they are an aircraft company) or teamed with the aircraft

-orTpany that would produce the new airframe. For modification programs,

oircL~cft companies that have a positive Integration track record or systems

.n'egration contractors should be considered. The former category may be a

ompany different than the original aircraft manufacturer. The latter

category may not necessarily be airframers or avionics houses but companies

,hat specialize in modifying and integrating avionics systems into existing

,ircraft. Systems integration remains the biggest challenge to EW, and we

iiut do a better job in selecting a prime contractor that is up for the

;,sk. (R1I4)
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PROGRAM CONTROL

According to Reresentative Les Aspin, government and contractor

nacener places too much emphasis on meeting schedules. Apin nelieves

.the key corcern of management is to push the goods out thf! door".(7:16) In

attenpt to meet schedules, too much concurrency often exlss between

cevelopment and production. As a result, we end up with systems that fall

Enort o. performance requirements and require costly retrofit programs. The

B-I's defensive system represents a good example of a program that had too

much concurrency and is now undergoing an expensive retrofit.

Given the high technology associated with EW systems, technical

performance and program cost need to be tightly controlled. However.

program management should not impose arbitrary deadlines on FSED and

production schedules. A management plan needs to be established that ties

key program decisions such as the delivery of hardware, the start of flight

testing and production to the contractor meeting specified performance

rilestones. The program then becomes event versus schedule driven, which

allows management to better control program risks. The program should not

te ailowed to proceed from one event to another until the contractor

satisfies specific performance milestones. (R15)

Aechnical Performance

Often the government lacks timely Insight Into the technical

performance of an EW system. According to General Welch, Air Force Chief of

Staff. the Air Force "was badly surprised by the lag In the development" of

the B-1's defensive system.(3) This can result from not beinq Involved in

the development process and from only monitoring formal tests. It order to
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c:ontrol technical performnance, government engineers must track performance

v Ir ! ' oil. Th , can bl accomp I i3hed by i n It iat Ing severalI ict ions wi tn the

! rtiactor.

The contractor must implement an orderly FSED process that consists of

;if-adboatjing critical functiops/sub3ystems and developing an engineering

!.delI/pi-olotype. In cjenieral, the latter nas the form, fit, and function of

tne t.,!al pr-oduct but c.tnnot perform under alli environmental conditions.

.nis process will reduce development risks m3d must precede the deveomn

f qualified systems. Ttacking contractor events associated with the

ueveioprrnent and test of breadboards, engineering models, and qualified

:v-ytem-i should begin at the shop replaceable unit (SRU) level and continue

t'rcuqh the system level. QR16)

Government engineers should establish Indicators to track the

-.Rtractor's technical performance. These indicators are derived from the

i;V,-temf level development specification and over time are translated 'Into

,-bsystem, LRU, and SRU Indicators. For example, a system level indicator

(if fiensitivIty couild be translated to a noise level figure at the SRU leve! .

By doing this, the government can track progress as the lower-level design

witurvo into a complete system. QRi7)

Also, the development of test equipment and test or-rwedures need to be

>,dcked both at the informal and formal testing levels. Frequently the

,! veloprne-.nt of test equipmient arid procedures lag the development of the

F' ine ,qjipment. Consequfently. a contractor will not have the required

* csrurce3 In place for testing the prime equipment which leads to

7liiequacie3 And cost" ;,rhedule impacts. The contractor should have his test



resources checked out prior to the start of prime equipment tetlng; be it

at the SRU, LRU, 0L system levels. (R18)

The government h-is implemented a formal review process consisting of

preliminary and critical design reviews. While these reviews serve a useful

purpose in determining the maturity of a contractor's design, more effort i!

needed in terms of follow-up reviews. As the design progresses and hardwdre

oecomes available ior testing, numerous design changes are required to

correct deficiencies and oversights. This process needs to be closely

tracked in order to maintain configuration control, quality assurance (OA).

and design Integrity. Periodic government/contractor reviews are needed to

assess test results, determine the extent and Impact of redesign, and verify

the contractor is following a redesign process in accordance with company

practices/procedures. For example, the reviews could be conducted as

mini-critical design reviews on each SRU and LRU prior to releasing them to

manufacturing. The contractor review team would consist of a small group uf

senior engineers from each functional area such as systems, electrical,

mechanical, quality, and nanufacturing and would be led by the chief

engineer. The government would attend ±5 an observer. (R19)

Finally, government engineers need to be physically located at ciiticil

contractor facilit.es. They can not gain enough visibility into contrdctor

activt.s oy only reviewing documentation sent to the program office uir by

relying on governmert plant representatives (i.e. AFPPO) who servt, pi : iy

a cofrract admin~strative role. On site coverage, while j ofmandino

challenge, wll give the government Lhe cequired insight Into r:cnt.-act',)r

prog res-,. design -tabi ;ity and the maqnit ude of desiqn probl)ri::;. [TIOV , hi.

matr:. Mi arizat~om. government engineer-, may b,. reluctant to rpend exteinlr.f:
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neriods e I tI me at a contractor's f.cilIty; other programs they suppor: wi.

bufter. if uovernment enjlneers aren't dvailable, the progra, office neeul

to cely on a "support service contractor" tc offset this shortfall. (R20)

_Iot Performance

Formal cost performance reporting by the contractor can be a wasted

effort if the contractor does not have 6 validated system in place or the

discipline to follow it. This area should be closely reviewed during source

;electlon, and a plan to resolve any problems Implemented. Cost reporting

would appiy to the prime contractor as well as the subcontractors and should

be conducted under both cost and fixed price contracts.

Contractor cost reporting can give the government insight into what the

contractor believes the program will cost. This Is based on the

contractor's annudl update to his cost estimate ct completion (EAC) and by

comparing the EAC to the contracted cost. Also, advance warning of probilems

can be gained by comparing the contractor's budgeted cost and schedule to

hw actual cost dnd schedule. Contractor tasks should be broken down into

:p.cific work packages with startIng/stopping dates and budgets assigned tc

P.h work package.

Prior to the contractor running into cost problems, the

,ju'.''rrnmn,,.contrac tut ueni nced to take corrective actions. These act.crh

incluae reducing uevelopment concurrency, performing risk reduction effn-..

perfnrming early erivironner' :1 teqting, following quality assurancu

prd tices/prccedures a-.J reducinq/elimindting contractual requirements tha:

S vit lu vILe to) the d.d item. I 1I these actions are aimea at uncover :u
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Problers ;io tali.2no correct ive measures it (-ar :il't , I ess co,;t Iy ,,itagef; of

the design process. (P21)

The government should also go through an, annual exeih;e to update the

"most probdble cost" for completing the PrO4r:a. This coA5 estimate is;

broader than the contractor's EAC since it includes all contractor atnd

government activities. For a cost type of contract, the government shouid

budget to the "mos' probable cost" since this represents an estimate of the

government's potential liability and should reflect, program rifiks. (R.22)

As with most high technology programs, cost growth can be expected.

Under the-Se circumstances, the program office must first examine Zero0 (70'

grow ,h alternatives. Usually no viable alternative exists within FSED tsuch

as reducing the number of qualified units or reducing the amount of testil;.

All end items and tasks within FSED are required in order to maintain

program integrity. That )eaves the production program. Typically, cost

growth in FSED is offset by transferring some funds earmarked for prod~uctionr

which unaer zero cost growth results in reduced production quantities.

Another approach to offset cost growth Is to restructure the FSED

program such that the required and approved funds mlitch in the current iiil

upcoming budget years. The restructure stretches scheduleq by moving

certain tasks Into the out-years. Cost growth then occurs in the ot- v

where it can be addressed through the normal POM process. While it is

highly desirable to avoid cost growth, this may be impos,3lble and shouid Or

w'orked in an orderly manner by first examining zero cost grow~th altvrni' ve- *

_inl ther, by working any remaining rost pruhlems in the out--y- rn. (P2A3'
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:.:,-ecjtilos should reflect the time required to rea; istica; ly implernen!

,,he hiqh technulogy asocited with EW systems. If government emphasis i i

placen ojn meeting technical performance requirements and budget constraints.

then schedules must minim~ze concurrency between developing an engineering

model/prototype and- qualified (preproduction) units as well as between FSED

and production. Schedules 9hould not be success oriented but should have

built in contingencies that reflect additional time that will be required

for redesign and retest. Special attention should be given to system

integrat ion and ground testing. These activities are the most complex, but

wo cn-iiltently underestimate the time required to complete them. If slip--

occur during FSED. a tendency exists to compress the time allocated for

integrat ion and ground testing In an attempt to catch up. This approach

rarely works and usually results in failure to identify and correct serious

[e-rforinmance problems. During flight testing and production, these problems

e&etutily will be discoveted and will have to be fixed through an expersivp

iettofit program. Better to spend the time early on to properly integrate

and tes, the system. (R24)

If more emphasis is placed on technical performance and cost, that doe-;

it imply .hat progrim schedules should float. A moderate amount of

~;che(,Itle pressure needs to be applied to contractors for them to perform

,4ficii'ntly. In sorme cases, a iot of pressure will be applied in an attermpz

-Pt a crica! program milestone. Hou.ever, in order to avoid contractor

tri. out !i,( maintain effic~ency, extreme schedule pressure should be Usea

'iml, -W-ier eyceptionu! circumstances. As a compromise between "trying to



get something out the door" and "engineering the design to death", ptoqr ,mr

scheduies should reflect a moderate amount of risk (i.e. somewhere betw en

50% and 75% chance of success). A program with modeiate risk schedules can

be kept on track given close management attention ind contractor con;itment.

As problems surface, management attention should be applied in terrr. of

implementing work arounds, adjustin ; resources, or forming special teams to

sove problems.

A common problem with many EW programs is that flight testing and

production start too soon. We end up fielding EW systems that operation,,il

can-t perform, and logistically can't be supported. In part, this results

from too much emphasis placed on meeting schedules and pushing too much

concurrency between development and production. To correct this problem.

performance milestones within FSED should be completed prior to the start of

flight test and the award of production. These would be coordinated and

agreed upon by the program office, government test agencies, and the

contractor and would be reflected In the acquisition strategy for the

program.

For example, prior to the start of flight testing, the EW hardware anti

software should be integrated at a ground test facility (e.g. inteqfiratio,

laboratory). 7nis allows the contractor to test the system under a

controlled environment. Next, the system should be Integrated into a Le-;,

aircraft, and checks made on the ground to verify performance. While this

environment is less controlled than in a laboratory, it does provide more

control than in a flight test environment. Also. all flight test support

activities and equipment should be in place and operational. This inc(u(dc:;

flight test Instrumentation, data reduction systems, special test equipment.
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maintenance equipment and documentation. Prior to the start of flight test,

all ')roblems that have been previously identified will not be solved but

3hould at least have corrective actions identified. By requiring the

contracto to pass perfcrmance milestones prior to the start of flight test.

an orderly transition into flight test will occur. (R25)

A similar approach can be used to enter production. Typically,

production consists of phases; the first being a low-rate initial production

(LRIP) startup foliowed by full production options. An [RIP decision

usually supports an initial operational capability and allows the contractor

to get the production tooling In place and transition into a production

environment. LRIP could be thought of as a risk reduction effort taken

prior to full production award.

For LRIP, some FSED milestones should be completed prior to contract

awari,. These include system integration testing,* some environmental

teszlng, laboratory rellabi]Jty testing, and some flight testing. Enough

testinq should be completed to give the government development and

operational test agencies high confidence that the EW system can meet

n-flilqht performance requirements. For full production, FSED shoula be

,.*;(rleted prior to contract award. During the remainder of FSED, most ot

which woulo consJst of flight testing, emphasis would be placed on fiela

~eliatiity, maintaJnability and support equipment associated with the EW

:y:tem. by minimizing the concurrency between FSED and production, this

app(,ch should result in production systems that meet the operational a:d

onqist Ins requirements. (R26)
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Problem TackinLq/Correctlve Action SyUn

To tie program control of technical, cost, and schedule performance

together, the government/contractor team should implement a problem trackino

and corrective action system. This system cuts across all government and

contractor functions, is consolidated between the prime contractor and

subcontractors, and should be implemented at the start of FSED. For e'ch

problem a brief description, status, impact and get well date would be

included as part of corrective action summaries. The prime contractor would

maintain the system. Problem status would be reviewed at the varIous

technical coordination meetings and test planning working groups.
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FULL SCALE ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT

The government knows from past experience that FSED consists of

.Ignificant technical risks. Time must be allocated, and steps must be

taken to reduce these risks. (R27)

Risk Reductln Steps

The contractor must perform the necessary systems engineering to

translate system requirements into detailed design requirements. For those

risk areas, breadboard development and testing should be conducted at both

the LRU and functional levels. Testing should be conducted using informal

proceduLes, and results should be recorded in at least an engineering

notebook. While the test environment remains informal, some discipline is

required to maintain an orderly development process and configuration

control; following test procedures and recording results help proviae that

discipline. Envlronmental surveys (i.e. limited environment testing) should

be conducted on the more complex components and circuits. This helps

establish design integrity early In FSED. (R27a, R27b)

In today's high technology environment, gate array and very high speed

Integrated circuits are used to achieve miniaturization and increased

tturrigh-put. Due to design complexity, design Implementation and reworK cn

be very time consuming. Before releasing these circuits from design to the

build pCocusS, the contractor should perform extensive simulation of botr

the inter and Intra circuit operations. Simulation will uncover logic

errors, tir.,ing errors, and reduce the number of rework cycles all of whicn

can -3Ave months in the schedule. (R27c)
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Next, an ergineerlng development model should be built. The model

incorporates the breadboard design and should be used to demonstrate the

functional performance of the end item. Test emphasis focuses on the SPU.

LRU, and system levels. For each level, test procedures are developed, test

results are recorded, and design requirements are further defined. A subset

of the test procedures will be used by the prime contractor and govern'ort

to support the formal acceptance test conducted on qualified systems.

Developing test procedures in conjunction with the engine!ering model will

save valuable time during formal testing. (R27d, R27e)

In parallel to the development of an engineering model, test equipment

hardware and software must be developed in time to support testing at the

SRU, LRU, and system level. (R27f)

Once the engineering model has been integrated and tested at the sy.Jtv:'

ievel, a redesign cycle may be required prior tobuilding qualified system.

The number -.- magnitude of design changes may be so significant that severa'

SR ;s and LRUs require extensive redesign. To proceed further into FSFD

would incur too mu7h technical risk. At a minimum, the functional

performance of the engineering model should be de.monstrat-ed before buildir

qjIlified systems.

When ouiidiny qualified systems, the contractor should foilow sound

martufacturing procedures and practices. Sfme contractocs will build F."F!)

units in an engineering laboratory environment which does not provide the

manufacturing control to track design chantgen or produce quality products.

A balance must be established between the engineering and production

epv ronments. Building a system in a laborntory can result in :'yrtems th-,,

fai; to perform zince quality assurance procedures may not be (:co3ely
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followed. On the other hand, d formal production environment can stifle

Pik pgres90 P fully applied (luring FSED. Ideally, production qual'f,(c,-

pP:-.orin(.l fol owing opproved manufacturing procedures sh~ould build the

qualified uniits. However, the process should be streamlined to allow

red-line drawings, a quick but controlled approval cycle for design changes.

and a cea3onable number of jumper wires per SRUJR27g)

The prime contractor should provide on-site quality assurance coverage

att major subcontractor facilities. The GA representative would be involved

In oubcontractor day to day activities. Government CIA representatives woula

pot torm spot checkg during the build process and Inspections of the end iter.

curinq formal acceptance testing. This approach will expedite the build

cyclie by jtreamlinlng the government's formal Involvement and will maintain

control of subcontrt-tctor activities through on-site coverage by the prime

contractor. By controlling the manufacturing pr6cess during FSED and

designing in quality early on, end Items wilt be better able to withstand

the formal environmental and flight testing that follow. (R2Th)

Snt ta lgrtg

Systems lnteg[3tion should follow a phased approach. The first phase

woild coiulm!st of intucratloi of the hardware subsystenms such as the

u~c'ier.Jamrmer and processor '3ub-3ysttc..3. A building block approach wou1c;

be used that eventually tests all LRUs integrated on a test bench. In

parii l, thp operational soiftware would be integratea starting at the

modlile (component) level a.,; well s at the functional level. For exa,r! e.

the rereiver control module twould be integrated at the component level, ina

the k; iabi 1 1ty to dctc t , proccos and display a threat ,ould be integraltec
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at the functional level. Functionally, sftware from oeeral modules such

as executive control, receiver control, pulse processing and display would

be tested. Software integration would proceea until the complete

operational program was integrated. A software integration facility wouid

be used that consists of a host computer to simulate the airborne hardware

and signal environment. Ideally the airborne processors that host the

operational software along with the EW control and display subsystem wou;rI

ce a part of the software integration facility. Also, avionics and weapon,

simulators would be included to provide a check of the software interfaicv'

at the system level. (R28)

After the EW hardware has been integrated and has passed a functional

demonstration test (engineering model) or an acceptance test (qualified

units), system integration testing can begin. This represents the second

phase of integration. System testing continues untll all EW hardware and

software have been integrated. An integration bench is ised consisting of

aircraft wiring, avionics and weapons simulators, along with the EW

hardware. The emitter environment can be generated either by hardlining

signals aft of EW antennas or by using an anechoic chamber where jilgnal; ,

received at the antennas.

Once this phase Is completed, the system is ready for integration int';

a flight test aircraft. This represents the third phase of Integration

testing and is conducted on the ground. Testing should include continuity

checks, an electromagnetic compatibility teqt, and limited performance

tests. Consideration should be given to using a facility similar to the

Navy's anechoic chamber at Patuxant Plver, Md. The chamber i; ]atge enouoh

to house an aircraft and provides an excellent signal environment under
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cortrcol1 ed c-ond It Ions. While future planls exist, the fac ility c-urrent~y

Ineri riwt hive the capabi ! it, to te!3t FW iystems that use phase

I ntt-,f eo:terer. tu.r direct ion of rr Ivai I IOA) measurements. However, the

cnvimber can test -,ysteins that use signal amplitude to determine DOA.

Followingj aircrafU Integration testing on the ground, the system is ready to

enter- flight testing; the final phase of Integration.

If these phases are not performed or are not followed In a systemnatic;

and orderly manner, then flight testing will fall. Past experience bears

this out. In the future, we must take the time to Integrate the EW system

ooth In the laboratory and on the aircraft prior to beginning flight test.

i -qh J.Ling

Flight testing during FSED consists of development test and evaluation

(DT&E) and Initial operational test and evaluation (IOT&E). For each, a

respori~ible test organization (RTO) and test director are selected. For

DT&E, the PTO could be either the test wing at Edwards AFB or Eglin AFB.

For- LOT&E. the RTC could be the Air Force Operational Test and Evaluation

Ccnte, (AFOTEC). An efficient way to conduct flight test consists of a

joint Air Force/contractor DT&E and a combined DT&E/IOT&E.

Throuquout :ZEfl, the flight tes-t team must be involved in the FSED

)re3by attendirg meetings, reviews and ground tests as well as reviewi;.oa

technicdl documentation. To effectively test the EW system, the test tea..T

Inu,1t havte detailed understanding of the system's design and its eypectec

performrince. The only way to obtain the required Insight and level of

ex:pertise Is through involvement In the program. While AFOTEC has done a

900nd job of this, the DT&E flight test community has not. (R29)
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During DT&E. a tremendous amount of in-flight data will be recorded by

the instrumentatiun system, most of which will never be reduced or analvzen.

To focus the trouo'e shooting process, a procedure ihould be f 1lowed to

identify problems that occurred during a flight and reduce/analyze the dat,3

associated with those problems. This effort should be a.complished before

eacrn mi3sion. Fliqht test problems can be identified through crew

debr'efinqs but nore importantly, through a review of the video recordings

of the EW displays. From reviewing the video recordings, problems can of

tagged with their time of occurrence. The associated data recorded by th.

instrumentation system can be reduced for further analysis which would hell

guide the trouble shooting process. Given an automated instrumentation and

data reduction system, problems can be identified and data can be

reduced/analyzed within 24 hours.

Often success in flight test is measured In terms of flying rate. This

can represent a false indication of success If data analysis and trouble

shooting does not precede mission planning. At the beginning of DT&E, a

significant amount of time will be spent trouble shooting problems on the

ground using both the integration bench and test aircraft. At rest, f!yincl

once every week to ten days would be productive. Once the initial DT&E

start up problems are solved, then flying 2 to 3 times per week could be

achieved. A higher flying rate results in test inefficiencies. The test

team can't keep up with analyzing the amount of recorded data. Also, Jri

insufficient amount of time will be available for trouble shooting and

maintenance activities.

During DT&E, test emphasis would be first placed on development and

then olaced on demonstrating the perforrrdnce requirements contained in th,,
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iylstemn s;pvc if icat ion. Since the contractor should be contractually

responsible for in-flight system performance, data should be gathered to

,itippor t t he con t r ictLor' e f for ts to identify and fix problems. At the 3LarZ

of testing, confIguration control must be established and maintained;

par ticularlv with the operational software. During flight test, hundreds of

~oft~rechanges .ili be made to correct problems. If these changes are nc:

checked out by the contLractor in the software Integration facility, on tne

in~egration bench, and on the aircraft prior to flight test, then flight

t~trqwill goon get out of control. For all software changes, test

PLo)CedUreS must be established and followed, documentation updated, and the

to- Learn briefed on expected impacts. The test director should have final

approval on test configuration and whether a change Is ready for flight

teot. Once systemn aesign begins to stabilize, then data can be gathered t:

demonstrate jystem performance. At this time th; transition would begin

irto 1OT&E. (R30, R31)

Prioi to IOT&E. consideration should be given to transferring some of

tht opetaLional boftWdr-e maintenance responsibiliLieg to the appropriate air

lovjjstlc-s, renter. To support this approach, the ALC would require early

delivery of the software support tools and documentation required to

maintain the operational program. The goal would be for the ALC to generate

ir. operational program to be used during IOT&E. Achieving this goal woucr

help demonstrite tne ALC's organic capability to maintain the operation3'

gottwdre- for a p;tt~cular EW system prior- to the system's initial

nn, it ! ril(Il rapardi 1-y. In addition, the ALC could pertorm a software

ver i! ica, Ion drid vwil Idat ion ef fort for the p)rogram of fice. (P32)
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The DT&E and IOT&E flight test communities must measure performance

using consistent and agreed upon pass/fail criteria. In the past, DT&E ha':

been conducted using broader or different criteria than used ii, IOT&F.

resulting in the EW system failing IOT&E. Prior to the start of flight

test, the pass/fail criteria for DT&E and IOT&E should be derived from the

system specification and agreed upon by the program office and both PTO's.

If differences exist, they must be resolved prior to the start of flight

testing. Once an agreement Is reached, the pass/fail criteria shouud be

formally documented in a Baseline Correlation Matrix. (R33)

Similarly, criteria should be established for the transition from fT&E

to IOT&E. It would be senseless to enter IOT&E knowing in advance that the

system will fail. The criteria would include demonstrating an agreed upon

level of performance during DT&E for both prime and support equipment..,

reajsembled operational program with updated software documentation on wjtP,

and validated technical orders on site. These criteria would be docuiner,tv.:

in the Test and Evaluation Master Plan. (P34)

To support the LRIP decision, IOT&E emphasis should be placed on

providing an assessment of operational performance. Once the design is

stdbilized during DT&E, as much performance data as possible should be u,;e,:

to support the IOT&E assessment. This would help to expedite the LPIP

decision. As IOT&E progresses and to support the full production decifsion.

more emphasis should be placed on evaluating technical orders, support

equipment arid reliability/maintainability. (R35)

A positive ard close working relationship must exist between the

p ogranr office ard the IOT&E RTO (i.e. AFOTEC). Poduction decisions are,

based primarily on IOT&E test results, and both organizations need to wurL
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ciase!-l together to achieve a successful 1OT&E. For example, as problem~s

atc idetificd during IO &F. the program office must work with the

contractor to identify crirective actions. In some cases, probiems can De

corrected during WM~E. For others, solutions will have to be irnpierentec

aind demonstrated during follow-on testing or during production. The program

citticv must be committed to solving IOT&E prolems, and the RTO must be

convinced of the program office's commitment. This can only come about

ttirough a close working relationship.
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TRANSITION INTO PRODUCTION

As mentioned. production will occur in phases tha-t mnay inciude a

sta-t up followed by muliyear options for full produ~ction. To reduce

production risks and help assure a successful transition from FSED, an

approach that minimizes concurrency between FSED and production can be

implemented which ties production decisions to the contractor meeting

specified program milestones. These should Include FSED test milestones it(,

equally important, should Include successful completion of a piiduction

readiness review (PRR) and contract negotiations.

Pruuct ion Readinues.tw

A production readiness review determines whether or not a contracto:

prepared to enter production. The PRR is based gn the contractor's

manufacturing plan and an extensive on-site review of the contractor's

capabi i*jt7/capacity to produce the end item. The PRR addresses all

maiiufacturing areas *;4hich Include management, production

facilities/resources, procesos/procedures, quality assurdnce jdrW.

rsk areas, the contractor would be required to Implement risk ro-duct ion

actions betore production award. (R36)

Contract, Negotiations~

As a step that minimizes cost risk to the government, the entire

production contra,-t Ci.e. LRIP and full production option!-) should be

necqo-tiated prior to '-RIP award. If initii] producti., n is awatrde(. pr ior !(I

completion of ful I production negotiation-,, the qovfr nment wi I i Wc

contractuil leveraae to control cost. (R ,I')
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Contractual negjotiationf3 are a long and tedious process that can Oecor.e

a program iriver. Therefore, adequate time must be allorcateo for the

government to develop a requirements package, the contractor to prepare a

prnposal, the government to fact find the proposal and the

governiment/contractor to complete negotiations. This process should begin Q

to 12 months In aidvance of inticipated production award.

To exped'te the formal contractual process, the government ana

contractor should jointly review the requirements package m inomll and

reach an agreement on the contractual specifications, statement of work,

te..ms arid conditions. If the government or contractor has to formally

update the requirements package or proposal, this will take at least six

months. Better to work the details out in advance and only have one

requirements/proposal cycle.

The following sections address two specific areas, namely warranties

and preprocurement data, that have caused difficulties during contract

n~egotijat ions.

W0r i tirsO

If inteipretr-d and implemented In its1 broadest sense, the Defense

iHj:[tpt lat ions Act of 19f14 miakes war rantit.t a st' nd,:Ird fediture of most

I iIvdPL~CCproauit ion cnntracts. (5:5-62) Simply put, a warranty is a

(;ortractor commitment to dJeliver a product that meets specifiec stancards

fr -pFfi : Jed period of tmre. in principle, a .'arranty makes sense. it

pcvV a eas fair the government anci contractor to shirt? risks with

r !, r, ,o perforriance ard provides n idded incentive for the contractor to

dei -3 -jnr p, oduce ju qiI itLy prodct. Hu'wever, implumeriting,- wcrranti c*-.-.
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be extremely complex and difficult to administer if steps are not taken tc

develop and coordinate a warranty strategy prior to production award. (R38;

As part of that strategy, four areas must be considered:

1. A procedure must be followed for defining and implementing a

warranty. This would include performing studies to identify candidatp

approaches, coordinating approaches with engineering, user, logistics, and

contractual personnel, and obtaining industry comments regarding preliminary

terms and conditions. The warranty clause would become a part of the

production requirements package. (R38a)

2. Specific performance parameters to be covered under the

warrant" must be identified. A good source is the system level dtvelopm.,t

specification. Reliability and maintainability are the parameters typictl',

addressed. Others may include operational performance parameters such as

system sensitivity, dynamic range, reaction time: and system

interfaces.(R38b)

3. Each performance parameter must be accurately measured again;t

specific criteria in order for the warranty to be effective. Also, the

contractor should not be committed to guarantee performance parameters

beyond his reasonable contro,. For complex EW systems, his control wi h.

significantly diminished in an operational (field) envirorrreft. In the

field. the Air Force niiy not adequately track failures and per form the

analysis necesc ry to determine the cause of the tallures. Was the failute

induced or liiherent? Can it be repeated on the G:ound? Without .inswer- t.

these qestions, a cuntractor will be extremely reluctant to !onuilt to

pertorm. -"e guarontve9 tLo&t Are me&sured 1r; th. eld. (R38c)
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An .xte.rnative approach would be to measure system performncer

n a dloa'.or y wn ich uues pr ov idce a con t rolle d env ir onme n t. For exampe.

ellabiity cc~n be measured oy conducting a test which consists of exposirg

thp jystei, to several failure fret environmental cycles. Based on past

eAperience, the system would have to demonstrate a reliability three to four

uimea higher than the required field reliability.

4. A corrective action Plan must be defined In the event that a

performance parameter falls the warranty. Corrective actions could include

the contractor providing additional spares or performing redesign/retest at

no ,-o ;t to the government. If additional spares are to be provided, then

:onsideratlol should be given to sparing at the SRU versus LRU level. This

will ne more cost effective. (R3fld)

Thv cost of a warranty varies from 3 to 7 percent of the production

cortr, cT:t; It Is Pxpensive. To assure that the warranty will be cost

effective, .a well thought out and fully coordinated strategy must be

developed and Implemented.

A general policy exists for the government to acquire the data that

r uildei the capibil Ity to produce the end Item by sources other than the

,;rri(j.:)al marUfactu.,er.(5:5-I8) When a sole-source production contract is

.o~;,rrecl, the government is placed in the position of having to depend on the

'(rjrictor for additional units, spares, and modifications. Acquiring

elrcc(ui'rent da~ta can be used for component breakout from a prime

ccirtr ictor , to sul ucit other sources, or to possibly allow the goverrnmer,-

F' :.~ ,c~~ifythe. ttvn. However, a major disadvantage of repi ocurernerr,,
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data is cost. and a strategy to acquire this data must be wiell thounht out.

(R39',

Cften, the progran, otf ice defines thL reprocurement data package

withnut interfacir.g w.ith the ALC that will have responsible for the end

item. The ALC should tailor the reprocurement data to his specific needt;.

This will reduce Costs. Secondly, reprocurement. data should be broken out.

into I-wo categories; the first consisting of detailed engineering and

manufacturing arawings and the second consistingi of the manufdcturinq

procedures/processes used to produce the end item. Draw ings, car) be dcqu i f1

for about $100,000 per LRU. Acquiring the manufacturing

procedures/processes will cost millions and should only be considered aq a

contractual option to be exercised by the ALC. Hopefully the ALC will on!y

need the drawings. (R39a,R39b)

iinallV', unlimited data rights may have to be acquired. Unlimited

rights allow the jovernment to avoid sole-source dependence. Because of the

gov.errnent's Insistence that the contractor share more of the inve~trervt

costs. we may see more lin'itations placed on the government iii u, itiq

technical data delivered as part of a contract. Acquiring unlimited right'i

can cost millions and should be treated similarly to acquiring the

.manufacturing procedures/processes. It may be more cost effective to remain

in a sole source position than to acquire the data rights and maliufacturiit

procedures/processes needed to develop an alternate source. (R39c)

A complete reprocurement data package will be extremely expensive-.

Most likely only a drawing package tailorr'd by the appropriate AI C rieedi to

be procured.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Ath-~ !!.swer tlu _successfui acquisition raiagement of EW systems ca - :)e

'3ufl Arize:L as fol lows:

1. An experienced government/contractor team is required that has

a 'tl,)nu niinagement, slistems3 integration, and technical oackground.

2. The team m~ust make the necessary resource commitments to the

0() O lQ[ i

3. The team must have In-place an Infrastructure and the

djifripline to foljow an orderly and controlled acquisition process.

4. Concuriency between development and production must be

reduced, and a mdnagement plan Implemented that ties key program decisions

', tnt? cootractor ieeting performance milestones.

.pecific conclusions and recommendations are summarized in the

fol lowJi ng 'sect ions:

We must push technology In order to beat the Soviet EW threat.A
re~dilty of EW s3ystems Is high tecnnology.

Fir EW system~s, sy item Integration presents the greatest technical
chL l Ienqe.

Thp technica; chdilenges translate Into high risk programs.

Because the state of the art is being advanced, technical
performari :e uncertainties remain until actual hardware is deveiopeci.
integrated and tested.

Program coqt and sun:edule estimates tend to be too optimistic ancd do
not. real istically reflect the technical risks.
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RI. For planning purposes, Lc .hnnlcal risks should be assusser
as medium to high, schedules should be based on a 10 to :,
year acquisition cycle drid budgets should be in iine witfr
technical risks/schedules. (p.8)

Deveiopment of Proqrau RequirementU

System performance requirements are often defined in terms of worrd
case threat scenarios.

Signif:cant uesign Improvements arp needed to counter the threat.
and obtaining the required EW capability will be expensive.

R2. As part of the requirements definition process, definition
studies, risk reduction efforts and development of
engineering models should precede the development of
qualified (preproduction) systems. (p.10)

In today s environment of cuts in defense spending, programs that
cannot stay within their budget are being cancelled.

R3. Management should base their cost and schedule estimates
on a realistic assessment of technical risks which should
be addressed up front before the acquisition cycle
begins. (p.11)

An acquisition strategy is needed that r~cognizes the technical
risks and is fair to both the government and contractor.

R4. Definition studies and risk reduction efforts should be
competitive and conducted under fixed price contracts.
One contractor team should be selected for FSED and
production. Until the design becomes firm and technicri!
risks are reduced, the government should share the
majority of the cost risk under a "cost plus" type of
contract. When the design stabilizes, the remainder of
FSED could be conducted under a fixed price contract.
Production should be conducted under a fixed price
contract. (pp.13-15)

_gmuf Selection

The formal source selection process is cumbersome, expensive and may
not resut in selection of the best contractor team. The procf,!j
needs to oe restructured.

R5. Prior to requesting formal proposals from contractot;. th
government requirements package should be reviewed b? an
exp d team and coordinated with Industry. (p.27)
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R6. Contractors should be given one chance to respond to a
proposal request. The formal process of contractor
inquiries, deficiency reports and BAFCs should be
eliminated. (p.17)

RT. To determine a contractor's ability tc perform, a
capdcity/capability review should be conducted at his
plant during source selection. As part of this review,
contractor past performance should be examinee. (p.18,

.ynm~e L'ota Ta

To control -i program, an experienced government team must be formed
head-d by :a dynamic program director and consisting of program
rmancigers ird matrix personnel from various functional organizations.

P8. In addition to the program director ard managers, the
chiet engineer, lead subsystem engineers, contracting
officer trid flndncial manager should be assigned full time
to the progra,;i. (pp.23-24)

PQ. Program managers should create a positive working
environment for matrix personnel by creating a team
,ipproach, delegating responsibility whenever possible ana
qlving credit for successes. (p.24)

Currently, the Air Force does not have an adequate number of
txpecIencf d !enlor engineers which has degraded our ability to
couitiol tcchnical performance.

RIO. Consideration should be given to hiring engineers through
.i 'support services contract" to offset the shortfal> of
experienced senior engineers. (p.25)

P11. In order to maintain continuity, reassignment of critxia;
positions should be based on completing a job versus tir.e
on station. (p.25)

Pi2. The program office should establish a close working
relationship with key qovernment agencies that can orirJ
critical insights and concerns to the program. (p.25,

If the cn;tia(:tor does not have the company commitment and the
orodnizat~onal infrastructure to implement the program. the program

" I fail.

P13. The contractor team should have a strong technical
uac~ground supported by experienced systems engineerirg.

analysis, integration and manufacturinq groups. (p.26)
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The informal working relationship between the government and
contractor becomes important In getting things accomplished arid
keeping each other informed.

Arn experienced systems Integratoc with a strong iianaucenent in,,.
technical oackground Is required throughout all acquis3ition phx1 7e'3.
Few successf!W, Integration contractors exist In EW.

R14. For new aircraft programs, -successful systems integro.inn
contractors need to be singled out for future businesv; (or
teamed with the aircL aft company that would produce the
new airframe. For modification programs, systems
integration contractors, who may be different from the
origilnal aircraft manufacturer, should be
cons!dered. (p.29)

£ LLCont r ol

Too much management emphasis Is placed on meeting schedules.

P15. A management plan should be established thot. tjc.5J key
program decisions to the contratctor meeting s3pecif ii

performance milestones. (p.3011

R16. The contractor should Implement an. orderly VS).kD piov-e
that consists of bcoadhoarding ct itical
functions/subsystems and developing a,,. engilneerino
model./prototype. (p.31)

R17. Government engineers shouWd establish indicators to tr,-wi,
the contractor's technical performance. (p.31)

R18. The contractor should have his test resources in piar-
arid checked out prioc to the start of prinin equipmer'
testing. (pp.31-32)

Formal dei i g.In reviews serve a USei fu I r )rpote howCeer ;W: !I-
)e don -ir-i rem of follow-up reviews.

R19. T(e s3UPPOCt the reaesicin process., mini Iiunre vivk'; i.1f
to be conducted on each S3PU and LRU rior to :jai
,.her to manufacturing. (p.3')

R20. T o gain visibility into a conitrdictor's activ.!ie;.
q,,vernrnent engineers need to be phy!;icai ly loc:ited tt
critical contractor facilities. (pp. Q-33)

C-ontractor rost reporting can give the governimel in-,ight inito wt,~
!he contr iczu belI Ieves the proir am wI i1 cost .
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P2 brloc to the contractor running Into cost problems, the
,y)vernnient/contractor team needs to take corrective
,ctions. (pp.33-34)

R.For i :ost type of contract, the government should buaget
to the "most ptobable cost" estimate. (p.34)

R23. Cost growth should be worked in an orderly manner by
first examining zero cost growth alternatives and then by
working any remaining cost problems in the
out-years. (p.34)

P24. Schedules should reflect the time required to implement
the high technology associated with EW systems.
Schedules should minimize concurrency between FSED ana
production. (p.35)

A c'r,mmon problt:m with many EW programs Is that flight testing ana
pioduction 9tart too soon.

R25. P ior to the start of flight testing, the EW system
,;hould be integrated at a ground test facility and into a
test aircraft. All flight test support activities and
equipment should be in place and operational. (pp.36-37)

R26. Prior to initial production, some FSED milestones should
be completed that Include system integration testing,
suore environmental testing, reliability testing and some
flii;ht testing. Prior to full production, FSED shou!d ne
completed. (p.37)

The qc.e,.7.ont ,knows form past experience that FSED consists of
;iai i icdnt technical riL;kb.

?27. Tine should be allocated and steps should be taken to
reduce these risks. Pisk reduction steps shoula inc..,ce
the following: (p.39)

d. B:-eadboacd clevelopment and testing. (p.39)

b. Early environmental testing. (p.39)

c. Simulation of gate array and very high speed
integrated circuits. (p.39)

d. Development of an engineering model and
demonstration of its functional
performance. (p.40)
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e. Early development of test procedure--. (p.40)

f. Early development of test equipment. (p.1.2

g. Fol lowing sound manufacturing procedures a:id
practices when building qualifled FI)EI

systems. (pp. 40-41)

h. Ofl-.ite QA coverage it major subcontractor

facilities. (p.41)

R28. Systems integration shou10 follow a phdsed appr-oach tha'

consists of hardware integration, software integration.

systems integration and aircraft integration. (pp.41 42;

An efficient way to conduct flight tests consists of a joint Air

Force/contractor DT&E and a combined DT&F_/IOT&E.

R29. To effectively test the EW system, the flieht test team

mu,;t be involved ;n all aspects of FSED. (p.43)

R30. Durlng DT&E, test emphasis should be first placed on
nevwlopment then on performance. (pp.44-45)

During flight test, hundreds of software changes will be made to

correct problers.

R31. For all software changes, test procedures G:u'3t be

established and followed, documentation upucted and the
test team brefed on expected impacts. (p.45)

R32. As . step towards demor,, tr,.cting (in oryzani soft 'ti(

.:apabil ity. some ot the opera ion l ,,oftw.<e iq tPl3.l .

re-p n.sihi It itofs -,. o Iz be (i ven Ito the . pp c.r'r r 't :

pr~or to IOTA . p.,i)

R33. A Baseline Corre 11tior, Ear :. should b, qenerited th ,t
documents the DT&ME and IOTK, Ze't critc.'io. 'p.46)

R34. Th- Test and Evaiuatm tO ',ster Pl,,n shimlu include the
D7"E criteria that must be satisfied before starting
IOTV:. p. 4 6 )

P35. 7o support initial production, early IOT&E emphasis

• :;hed be placed on assesstng operational p,,rfrmance.
p.46,
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P36. To determine i4 a contractor Is '?reparedl to enter
pri)duction, a production readiness review should oe
(-tnducted. (p.48)

R37. To minimize government cost risk, the entire production
contract (i.e. LRLP and full production) should be
negotiated prior to Initial production award. (p.48)

R38. Prior to contract award, steps should be taken to develop
and Implement a warranty strategy that includes the
following. (pp.48-50)

a. A procedure for defining and Implementing the
warranty. (p.50)

b. Specific performance parameters to be coveceo
under the warranty. (p.50)

c. Methods to verify performance against spec.fiec
criteria. (p.50)

d. Corcectlve action plans in the event system
performance falls the warranty. (p.51)

R39. Prior to contract award, a strategy to acquire
reprocurement data should be developed that Includes ',he
toflowing: (pp.51-52)

a. Strcinc coordination with the ALC -3 that wilii
have re'3ponsible for the end~ itcems. (p.52)

b. Procurement of engineer'ng drawings and as
options, piocLirement of m3nu)facturing
proceaures/'processes. (p.52)

P. ocurement -)f unlimited data rights as options
to the production contract. (p.52)
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